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SOME HIEMATOLOGICAL
NOTES.

'By GEOFFREY HADFIELD,
Pathologist to the Royal Free Hospital.

ALTHOUGH modern haematology is one of
the more progressive br-anches of general
biology, it is undoubtedly overburdened by a
terminology so unwieldy and controversial
that the advanced hematologist in conversa-
tioni with the genieral physician runs the
risk of failing to make himself understood,
atnd haematological liter-ature is slowly be-
coming a closed book to those who have
neither the time nor the enthusiasm to
acquaint themselves with the current theories
and nomenclatture conicerning the embry-
ology of the blood-forming tissues. It seems
that we are in a transition period, and that
until the haematological giants decide to
speak our language we must allow them to
confuse us by calling every embryological
blood-cell by tthree niames. The literature
of the subject is, however, crammed with
research which should be made more access-
ible for the diagnosis and prognosis of
disease could it be shorn of its more
confusing technicalities.

In this article an attempt will be made to
emphasize some of the simpler modern con-
ceptions of the so-called leukemias, and to
indicate the clinical significance of the
appearance in the blood of certain primitive
cells, whose ancestry is still debatable from
a purely biological point of view, but whose
presence in a blood-film is frequently of
great assistance in diagniosis anid treatment.
The phrase, "'leukemia, a disease of the

blood," contains two inaccuracies. First,
it supposes that in this group of diseases
there is always a permanent increase in the
total number of leucocytes in the circulating
blood, a misconception which gives rise to
the fallacy that if the blood leucocytes fall
in numbers the disease is improving, and
that if they fall to within normal limits the
disease ceases to exist. Second, these con-

ditions are, without doubt, due to a patho-
logical change in the blood-forming tissues
which is merely reflected in a seconidary
fashion in the blood, so that if we substittute
for "' leukmernia, a disease of the blood," the
phrase, "the leucoses, a group of diseases
of the blood-forminig organs," we rob the
subject at the outset of two common mis-
conceptions.
As regards the numbers of circulating

leucocytes in the leucoses, although the
classical case in which the disease exists in
a chroniic form fr-equently carries a quarter
to half a million white cells per cubic milli-
metre, this number, during the natural
course of any individual case, often falls,
sometimes to within normal limits, and a
marked quantitative fall can be artificially
induced by the vigorous application of
X-rays to the bone-marrow and spleen, by
the use of racdium, and by the admlinistr-a-
tionl of arsenio-benizol compouLnds wllichi, in
sufficiently large doses, are powerful bone-
mnarr-ow poisons. It is well established that
the majority of the chronic leucoses wlhich
die of the disease and nlot from-n sonme
vascular accidenlt, relapse into a state in
which the total leucocyte counit is low
and ofteni numnerically withini normal limits.
When letucosis is acute fr-om the onset, the
quantitative increase in the numbers of
blood leucocytes is relatively slight, and in
the more acute forms not inifrequenitly lies
within normal limits. It is usual, therefore,
to say that all chronic leucoses tend to
terminate in a state of acute leucosis, in
which rnere enumeration of the blood leuco-
cytes may be frankly misleadinig. Thus, the
quanititative examinationi of the white cells
sometimes introduLces error, and is niever so
useful as an examination- which makes the
morphology and staining reactions of its
cells the object of primary importance.
A case of leucosis with a low total white

count has usLally a much more atypical blood
and therefore a more seriouLsly diseased set of
hawmatopoietic tiSSuLes than one in which
the numbers are forty times the normal. In
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thiose bloods in which the disease is chronic,
the count high anid the patient relatively
comfor-table, one finids that aduLlt leucocytes
witlh their mothcr cells make tip the bulk of
the increase. As the count falls the cells
develop an increasinigly immature com-
plexiotn. The fall chiefly affects the adult
fully-differentiated ster ile cells, more and
more of the mother cells (myelocytes) enter
the blood, anld are later accompanied by
cells so far back in the ancestry of the
haemal leucocyte that they bear no dis-
tiniguishing mark or characte-istic by which
one can easily relate them with any cell
found in normal blood. It is around these
cells that the battles in the haematological
world are waged imost fiercely, but whatever
their embryological relations may be, there
is no doubt that in the majority of cases their
progressive increase in numbers, even with
a nuimerically normal blood-counit, is of
serious prognostic significance. These
cells ar-e usuailly the parent cells of -the
graniular myelocytes of the boone-marr-ow.
Superficially they closely resemble the large
monionuclear leucocyte of normal blood, are
devoid of stainable granules, anid do not
possess to anly degree the hall mark which
distinguishes cells of bone-marr-ow origin,
namely, a cytoplastmic oxydase capable of
being demonstrated by the inido-phenol
reaction. Their superficial resemblanice to
lymphocytes, and the fact that so maniy cases
of chroniic leucosis have ani acute termina-
tion in which these cells outnumber all
otlher forms of leucocyte, gave rise to the
erroneous impression that cases of " chronic
inyeloid leukawmia,." leucosis of the myeloid
type, could terminate as "acute lymphatic
leukaemia," leucosis of the lymphatic type.
Now acute leucosis of the lymphatic type

is a very rare disease, much less common
than acute myeloid leucosis, and an acute
termination is frequent in the relatively
common chroniic myelosis, so that wheenever-
these primitive cells are enicountered in large
numbers in blood-films, it is likely that they
are the parent cells of mnvelocytes acnd

are properly called myeloblasts. A high
per-centage of myeloblasts therefore indicates
a case of chronic mnyelosis approaching the
end,, or one in which the count has beeni
modified by treatmiient or myelosis in a
dangerouslv acute form.
To summarize, one may state that
(i) A total leucocyte count falling withlill

the limits of normal may be found in the
"leukzemias " (leucoses).

(2) If occurring spontaneously, it is usuLally
of ser-ious import.

(3) Accompanying the fall thiere is usually
a gross increase in the percentage of large,
relatively simple cells resembling the lar-ge
nononuclear leucocyte of normal blood.

(4) In the lar-ge majority of cases these
cells ar-e myeloblasts.

LONDON SCHOOL OF
HYGIENE AND TROPICAL

MEDICINE.
(UNIVERSITY OF LONDON.)

A r the Annual Meetinig of the Court of
Governors of the London School of
Hygien-e and Tropical Medicine, held o01
November 30, in the Council Room of the
Bi-itish Medical Association's house in
Tavistock Square, the Board of Management
of the School presented tlheir Fourth Annual
Report. Sir Holbuirt Waring was in the
chair. The Board state that substanitial
progress has been made towards the com-
pletion of the organization of the School,
of the building, and of its equipment.
The work of the old School of Tropical

Medicine, which was takeni over in 1924,
continues to make most satisfactory progress,
and the Dit-ector repor-ts that there is ani
increase of no less than 1 7 per cent. in
the proportion of students sitting for the
Diploma in Tropical Medicinie and Hygienie
who wvere successful.
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